
ity, and quit being bpssed by a
few plutocrats.

"Impulsive people have black
eyes." A scientific gink. "Wrong
again. They don't have them;
they get them.

With Maggie Teyte, standing
feet 10 inches high, and weighing
80 pounds, roaming through the
wilds of Chicago with 'a horse-
whip, it is time for all good man-
agers and reporters tp take to
cyclone cellars.

Pastor Boynton is once more
calling upon Mayor Harrison to
stop the New Year s eve revels.

But until the churches provide
some equivalent amusement for
the people, the people will go to
the cafes and doubtless get
cited, and drunk and utterly dis-

gusting.
Climbing gaily through the

windows, a few Reading spirits of
county Democracy paused long
enough to remark: "Let the
rank and file of the party rule;
out with the hosses who oppose
us."

British hostesses have taken to
paying male members of the no-
bility to attend their teas.

Even an American might be in-

duced to suffer the pain of a Brit-
ish tea if he were paid enough.

Our honored senate is getting
tired of the Archbold impeach-
ment trial, and wishes there were
some other way of getting at a
crooked judge.

The people got tired of the im-
peachment idea long ago, and
having more brains than senators
invented another way the recalk

TANSEY IS CLEARED
John P. Tansey, cashier of the

County Court; has been cleared of
the bribery charge 'brought
against him by Morris Lawrence,
a saloonkeeper, despite the best
efforts of Frederic Greer.

La,wrence was a candidate for
the nomination for county com-

missioner at the April primaries.
He was defeated.

He did not bring any bribery
charges immediately. He waited
until a few-wee- aero waited in
fact until a few days after Robert
M. Sweitzer, county clerk, was
mentioned as Roger- - Sullivan's
candidate for mayor in 1914.

He then charged that he had
given Tansey $300 on Tansey's
promise to have Sweitzer put his
name among the first ten of the
long list of candidates for the
nomination for county commis-
sioner,

It was very peculiar that this
charge against Sweitzer's closest
associate and involving Sweitzer
himself should be brought just at
the time Sweitzer was mentioned
for mayor.

What was still more peculiar
was the past history of Morris
Lawrence, and of the president
of the county civil service board
before which the charges were to
be tried.

Lawrence used to run a cheap
sajoon In the Maxwell street dis-

trict. In 1907 he ran for alderman
on the Hearst ed Independ-
ent ticket, which was independ-
ent of everyone but Hearst and
Andy Lawrence.

Frederic Greer, president of


